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DEMOSTHENE S
1 Comfortable Rooms ... Hot and Cold Hnths ... A Well- -

I Stocked Hulfet ... Mixed Drinks and Iuue Wines ... A
I Cold Storage IM.inl on premises with 'all the Delicacies
I of the Season ... Open Till Midnight
I WAIANUENUE STREET, HH.O
I CUISINE UNEXCELLED FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE

i

SVEA

Of (lothcnburg, Sweden ,

Assets (Home Office) - $7.3.3'36
Assets in U. S. (for Additional Security of American l'olicy Holders) 656,678.43

Pacific Coast Department: EMV.AJU) 11ROWN & SONS, General Agents

4II-4- California St., S.111 FrancUco.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd., Resident Agents, HILO
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INSURANCE
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BABCPORTELA & CO'S j
GENUINE '

Puerto Rican
cigars

iAAARwAAilpifcpwwwwiwPpff
RICO obvious reasons produces tobacco of

PORTO degrees of excellence. The bad impression caused
originally careless cultivation and manufacture of the?

tobacco, due to inexperience, lias now been dispelled, and those
smokers who desire a cigar with more aroma than the flat-tastin- g

domestic cigar unmixed with Havana, and still lacking the
overpowering heaviness of the latter, at a reasonable price, find
their choice in the Porto Ricnu cigars. For this reason it is
smoked in offices' during business hours with every sense of
satisfaction many in whose estimation Cuban cigars hold
first place for quality, and that portion of the general public
which isfrugal on this item of expenditure finds it a good substi-
tute high-price- d Ilavanas. Albert A. Void in New York Sun

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS

The
Entire
Family
Sets up a wail and a cry when the family

provider neglects to have on hand a supply of

RAINIER BEER
Anybody who gives it a fair trial, from

Baby up to Grandpa, prefers as a
beverage. Ask your dealer.

RAINIER BOTLTINC WORKS
AGENTS, HONOLULU

suMxsrs2nik!ivt&&

THE HAWAIIAN

For Cane, and Banana Fields.
Soil Analysis Mucin Fertilizer Furnished Suitable to Soil, Climate Crop

I FOR THE LAND'S SAKE

Sulphate Ammonium
Bono Moal

Sulphato Potash

Iwilei

Fertilizers for s.ile in large or siu.ill your lawns with
Lawn Fertilizer.

OFFICE:
Hrewer lllock, 1 O. 1IOX 767,

Queen Street

O.M. COOKEt President.
F. 1US1I01'. Treasurer. .

KOHERTSON; Auditor w.

TIIK W'Kfefcl.Y Hir.O TRfBONK, UlQ, HAWAII, TUKSDAY. NOVKMHRK as, 190.1.
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FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.

SPECIAL FERTILIZER
Vegetable

anil and

of

of

USE OUR FERTILIZERS
Nitrate of Soda

H. C. PhosphatOB
Ground Coral

FACTORY :

HONOLULU At
lleyond I'rikon

quantities. Fertilize our
Special

IS,

E. J,
G. H.

D. TENNEV, t.

WATISKIIOUS1S. Secretary.
Alexander, c. h. atherton

Diivetoiii.
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Islniul Nfi'iU Should he Impressed
mi Conjcrcss.

lit nest O Walker, special Wash-'iiigt- m

correspondent to the
writes;

The indifference of Congress to
appropriating money for any of the
islands, whether it be Hawaii,
Porto Rico, or the Philippines can
well be borne in mind by sub-

stantial people of Hitunii, who nre
looking forwurd to appropriations
next winter for important wrrks.
In the last eight or ten mofllhsa'
good deal of excellent iufonimtiou
has been disseminated here among
influential public men about the
needs of the islands. Business in-

terests of Hawaii cannot do too
much, when Congress has reassem-
bled, to impress upon both houses
by petitions find otherwise the im-

portance of harbor appropriations.
Delegate Kalauianaole ana Mr.
Charles Clark, as has been stated
in these letters, did much in care-

fully prepared statements mailed
to every Senator and member to
show what the needs of the harbors
atHilonud Honolulu arc. Hut there
will be room for iteration and re-

iteration, backed up by shipping
and commercial interests. Members
of both houses of Congress forget
quickly nearly everything that does

not pertain to their own states or
districts.

The committees of both houses
should be supplied early with com-

plete data, following well establish-
ed precedents in such matters, and
also as far as possible with
favorable letters from Departmental
officials. Probably a large part of
this work has already been done or
is well under way by those who
have Hawaiian interests in charge.
But complete preparation and tact-

ful management will be essential jn

the highest degree to secure any
considerable appropriations for Ha-

waii at the next session ofCongre?.
.

IIAUUIITKK AS AN ASSKT.

s
Father Makes Return of Child us

Personal Property.
Peoria, Ills. Nov. 2. Special.

D. O. Boyle, in scheduling his per-

sonal property with the courtsTb
prevent a levy, has raised the grave
question of whether a daughter
shall be considered an asset or a
liability. According to the solution
of that problem it will be deter-
mined whether the sum of his
household effects plus two daughters
"of age" aggregate $400.

This perplexing point of law was
broached in the court of Justice
Gebke, where the papers are on
file, detailing in the midst of a
rather meagre list of furnishings
Boyle's two daughters, IJHa and
Anna. It is doubtful, attorneys
say, whether the fact has been
touched upon in the text-boo- or
wheth'er the highest authorities
have yet bent their minds to the
matter.

Those concerned in the case are
ransacking dusty libraries and com-

piling all references, however re-

mote, to similar schedules filed
with judges now passed beyond
the pale. Meanwhile Boyle's
creditors are extremely uneasy
about their $7.

An excerpt from the schedule
filed by Mr. Boyle, including the
perplexing items, was secured with
great difficulty and runs as follows:

"One broken set dishes, washing
utensils, three tubs, wringer, set
garden tools, daughter Klla of age,
one hall tree, four pillows, one
stove, one set dishes, one couch,
daugther Anna of age, set of dishes."

Slaughter of War.
The death roll due to wars dur-

ing the last century, Professor C.
Richer, of the faculty of medicine
in Paris, sums up in a grand total
of 14,000,000. He divides this as
follows; Napoleonic wars, 8,000,-00- 0;

Crimean wars, 300,000; Italian
wars, 300,000; American civil war,
500,000; Franco-Germa- n war, 80,-00- 0;

Russo-Turskis- h war, 400,600;
civil wars in South America, 500,
000; various colonial expeditions in
India, Mexico, Tonquin, South
Africa, etc., 3,000,000.

Subscribe for the Tkiiiunk
Island subscription $2.50 a year.

American rVdenillou of l.ulmr In Ak
for LogMnllou Kxt'littltntc Them.

Chicago, Oct. 20,. The invasion
of the American industrial field by
Jnpanese laborers is feared by Presi-

dent Michael Donnelly of the
Butcher Workmen' Union. To
head off the Japanese, Donnelly
will introduce a resolution nt the
convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in San Francisco next
month, calling for the enactment of
legislation excluding them from the
United States.

The matter was brought to Don-

nelly's attention by a call made on
him by K. Oknjima, n Japanese
who was seeking information re-

garding conditions in the packing
plants. Mr. Okajima showed letters
of introduction to the packers re-

commending him as the proper per-
son to furnish them with Japanese
labor. He said he had been told
the employers of Chicago could give
work to 500 or 600 men of his
nationality. Pursuing his inquiries,
Mr. Okajima asked if Japanese
would be permitted in the Butcher
Workmens' Union. Donnellyshowed
the constitution of the labor organ-
ization, which contains nothing
operating against the foreigners.

"I am sure, however," Donnelly
said "that the members of the
union would not consent to receiv-
ing Japaeses and the members are
greater than the constitution."

Donnelly then hastened to pre-

pare his Japanese exclusion resolu-
tion.

Collapse of Salt l.uku Trestle.
The construction of the great

timber trestle across Salt Lake on
the route of the Southern Pacific
Railroad to San Francisco, by
which it is expected to shot ten the
distance to that city by sixty miles,
has been suddenly brought to a
stop by the discovery of what has
so far proved to be a deep chasm of
soft material in which it is impos-
sible to find a good bearing for the
piles. The weakness of the
structure was developed when the
bridge recently gave way under a
locomotive, which sank into the
lake, drowning the fireman. In
endeavoring to repair the break six
40-fo- piles have been driven, one
above the other, without finding
the solid bed of the lake; while in
the vain hope of forming a founda-
tion 100 carloads of stone, weighing
4,000,000 pounds, were unloaded
from Lhe trestle into the soft spot
without success, the mass being
apparently swallowed up as were
the piles. Many theories have
been advanced to explain the trou-

ble, the most likely of which is that
the bottom of the lake is formed of
a layer of precipitated material, and 1

that at the point where the bridge
gave way this crust has broken
through, allowing the piles to pass
through a deep underlying stratum
of soft material. It is believed that
the trestle has been located across
the old bed of a river which has
been filled with an alluvial deposit
that is not sufficiently solid to carry
the weight of the trestle. It is
probable that if the engineers will
only keep on dumping sufficient
rock into the hole, they will in
time secure a firm foundation, but
it is likely to be a costly work; and
it teaches a lesson as to the ad-

visability of carrying out a system
of borings before such a costly
bridge work as this across Salt
Lake is undertaken.

Kach native of the Igorrote vil-

lage on the Philippine reservation at
the World's Fair has been presented
with a wheel by the Columbia
Bicycle Company and is now busily
learning to ride.

Chamiiijri.ain's Cough Remedy
In Old Virginia. The Hutchin-
son Drug Company, which is lo-

cated at Perry, Oklahoma, U. S. A.,
in speaking of the sale of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, says: "We
tak,e pleasure in recommending it
to our customers because we be-

lieve it honestly made and a
meritorious preparation. We sold
it in Old Virginia and several other
states, covering a period of over
twenty years, and have always
found it to give perfect satisfaction ."
For sale by Hilo Drug Co.

A. B. C. BEERS
ABSOLUTELY PURE

In j)roofof this wo call attention to the statement
below. It is an expression by an eminent authority.
It speaks for itself:

Office of Statu Anai.vst
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

BltKKItl.ItY, July 18, 1 004. s.
Dr. N. K. Fostfk,

Secretary Stale Board ol Health.
I have examined sampl tmitkcd "A. 11. C. Beer," St.

Louis, received April, 1904, and repoit as lollows:
This auuljsis was made at the requeit of the "Hlt.liHUT

MKRCANTil.K Co.," the sample having been bought by me in '
open market. The beer was in a good slate ol preservation
and was clear and sparkling. The chemical annl sis showed
that it was froo from adulteration, artificial, pre-
servatives and impurities.

bkai. W. B. RISING,
State Auulvist.

A. 3B. O.
The ONLY DEER absolutely perfect mid lieiiltlilul, to rverv

analysis mid the ONLY llltl'.R bottled
AT Till', ItREWERV IN ST. LOl'lS.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Lid.

I
N. Ohlandt.
J. C. Ohlandt, ESTABLISHED

N. OHLANDT & CO.

FERTILIZERS
Of Eoery Description.

Hone Meal,
Sulphate of Potash,
Sulphate of Ammonia,
Alaska Fish Scrap,

Office:
127 Market Street

The

FRETSH

BOHEMIAN
BOTTLED BEER

KXCLI'SIVELV

AlANUPACTUKKKS

Wholesale
illilo

1864 J. A.
C. II. Uuc

AND Dl'.AI.I'.US IN

Hoof
Muriate l'olasli,
Nitrate Soda,
Double Superphosphate

Factory :

Indiana's lu Sis

High Grade Tankage.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Certificate of Analysis accompanies onr shipments, which we naranu r
to be

R. Is. OXJARI,
Agent for the Hawaiian Is1nr'f-ORDER-

FILLED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail SS. Co.

Steamers of the nbove line running in connection with the Canadian I'acifie Kail
wav Company, II. C, and Sydney, N. S. W., ami calling at Victoria, II. C, Ilonnlnli',
Suva and lirisbane, Q.; are dUO at Honolllluon or about the dates below
stated, viz:

From Vancouver and Victoria B.C. From Sydney, Brisbane (Q).

For Ilrisbane, Q., and Sydney: J'or Vicloiia and Vancouver. II. C:
MIOWF.RA XOVKMHKK 19 MOANA NOVH.MHKK 16

MO. NA 17 AOKANOI I)F.CK.MIIHR l.
AORANGI JANUARY 14 MIOWF.RA JANI ARY 11

MIOWKRA F1SI1RUARY 11 MOANA FF.lIKl'AUY S

The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now runuiti).
HETWEKN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in ion bonis.
without change. The finest rail wav service in the world.

Through issued from Honolulu to Canada, States and Europe
For freight and passage, ntul all general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies &

Old
Buggy...

new for a few cents and'
a little labor. With

The
Sherwin-Willia- ms

Buggy Paint
you can paint and varnish at
the same operation. You will
be surprised how eaty it is
to renew vehicles.
Let us show you color cards.

Uealeis
Peacock Mock,

of
of

correct.

daily

tickets United

made

Co., Ltd., Cen'l
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HIO MERCANTIE CO. !r
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII

P. O. Boz 94 Tolophoncs 4 A, 4 B

UP-TO-DA- TE PRINTING
NEW STYLES
NEW TYPE

INKS

Moal,

Agts.

The hilo tribuJOB PRINT1WC DEPARTM
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